
Mathematis 242 { Priniples of AnalysisInformation on Exam 2Otober 28, 2005General InformationThe seond hour exam for the ourse will be given in lass on Friday, November 4.This will be an individual, in-lass, losed book exam. I will be happy to hold a lateafternoon or evening review session to help you prepare. Late afternoon or evening timesare possible Wednesday, November 2.Topis to be CoveredThe exam will over the material we have overed sine the last exam. (Of ourse,all the material about logi and proofs, inluding the tehnique of proof by mathematialindution, is relevant here too!)1) The Algebrai and Order Limit Theorems for sequenes.2) The Monotone Convergene Theorem for sequenes and its onsequenes3) Subsequenes and the Bolzano-Weierstrass Theorem.4) Convergene of In�nite series (the de�nition, key examples suh as geometri series,P1k=1 1k� , and so forth).5) The Comparison, Alternating Series, and Ratio tests.What to ExpetThe format will be similar to that of the �rst exam. The exam will have four or �vequestions, eah possibly with several parts. Some questions will ask for a preise statementof a de�nition or a theorem we have disussed. Be prepared to give areful statements of1) The de�nition of onvergene for a sequene, and onvergene for an in�nite series.2) The Bolzano-Weierstrass Theorem.Also know and be able to give these proofs:1) Part ii of the Algebrai Limit Theorem for sequenes (2.3.3) (limit of a sum is thesum of the limits).2) The Monotone Convergene Theorem for sequenes.3) The Comparison Test for in�nite series with positive terms.Pratie QuestionsI. Give an example of eah of the following, or give a short proof that there are no suhexamples:A) A onvergent sequene with all stritly negative terms whose limit is 1.B) A sequene (xn) suh that (x2n) onverges but (xn) does not.1



C) Sequenes (xn) and (yn) suh that limxn = +1, but P1n=1 xnyn onverges.D) A monotone inreasing sequene (xn) that has no onvergent subsequene.E) An absolutely onvergent series whih is not onvergent.F) A divergent series whose partial sums are all in a bounded interval [�M;M ℄.G) A sequene that has only one onvergent subsequene.II. Find the sum of eah of the following in�nite series:A) P1n=3 ��23 �nB) P1n=2 1n(n�1) (Hint: What are A;B to make 1n(n�1) = An + Bn�1?)III. Say whether eah of the following series onverges absolutely, onverges onditionally,or diverges and justify your answer:A) 1Xk=1 (�1)kk2=3B) 1Xk=0 (�1)k9k(2k)!(Hint: the Ratio Test is good for ones like this!)C) 1Xk=0 k2 � 1k2 + 2k + 4D) 1Xk=1 k5kE) 1Xk=1 1pk +pk + 1IV. In this problem, we say a sequene (xn) is pC (\pseudo-Cauhy") if for every " > 0,there exists N 2 N suh that jxn � xn+1j < " for all n � N (the \real Cauhy" sequenesare the ones where jxn � xmj < " for all m;n � N{be sure you see the di�erene!)A) Show that if (xn) is onvergent, then (xn) is pC.B) Is the onverse of the statement in part A true? Why or why not? (Hint: Thinkabout sequenes of partial sums of in�nite series.)V. \Limit-omparison" tests.A) Show that if an > 0 and limn!1 nan = ` with ` 6= 0, then Pn an diverges.B) Show that if an > 0 and limn!1 n2an = ` with ` 6= 0, then Pn an onverges.2



VI. In all parts of this problem, (xn) is a bounded sequene. Let S be the set of all realnumbers s suh that there exists a subsequene (xnk) onverging to s.A) Show that S is bounded above and below.The number t = supS is sometimes alled the limit superior of the sequene (xn), writtent = limsup xn:B) What is lim sup (�1)n + 1n?C) Show that if " > 0 and t = limsup xn, then there are only �nitely many terms of thesequene xn with xn > t+ ".
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